EP-MA70

EP-MA70 Specifications
Power Supply

Thermal Massage
Ball Technology

Power Consumption
Electric Heater Power Consumption
Massage balls
move up and down
the cervical spine.
A gentle neck and
shoulder massage
eases stiff necks and
aching shoulders.

Massage area
covers a wide
section of your
back, while a
soothing and warm
touch relaxes it.

Upper Body
Massage

Air Massage

Massage Area
(left-right)

Distance between massage heads during operation
(adjustable massage width)
Neck, shoulder, back, lower back: Approx. 5 - 21cm

Massage Area
(forward-back)

Projection of massage head (adjustable intensity): Approx. 10cm

Massage Speed

Tap: Approx. 190 - 520 cycles/minute (single side)
Full roll: Approx. 36 - 91 seconds (return)
Other: Approx. 4 - 50 cycles/minute

Air Pressure (calf)

Parts of the warm massage balls.
Ceramic Heaters

Massage Balls

Massage Chair

23W
Approx. 78cm (massage heads move a total of approx. 62cm)

Experience the revolution in Heat Massage

3: Approx. 32 kPa, 2: Approx. 28 kPa, 1: Approx 16 kPa
(*May vary slightly with the part of the body)
Backrest: Approx. 120 - 170°
Leg rest (leg/sole massage section): Approx. 5 - 85°
Leg rest (flat section): Approx. 15 - 95°

Timer

Automatically turns off after approx. 16 minutes

Calf Massage

Massage balls move
down the lumbar
curve to massage
the waist with a
rolling motion, while
effectively stretching
the waist.

120W (Approx. 0.3W when controller is set to OFF.)
(Electric heating equipment 23W)

Massage Area
(up-down)

Reclining Angle

Dimensions

EP-MA70

AC 230V, 50Hz

Yes - Air Bag Circulation
When not reclined

Approx. 115 x 83 x 122cm (H x W x D)

When reclined

Approx. 66 x 83 x 202cm (H x W x D)

Weight
Surface Material

Approx. 87kg
Synthetic leather

Thermal Massage Balls

New Technology
Panasonic’s latest innovation, featuring
built-in thermal massage balls, creates
warmth to ease swelling and sooth tense
muscles. The technology applies the
calming strokes of a masseur’s warm,
skillful hands, offering complete relaxation
for tired, aching muscles.
*Heat from the massage heads may vary according to each
individual’s body temperature, massage areas, massage
programs, clothing material and room temperature.
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Endorsed by the American
Chiropractic Association

The EP-MA70 Massage Chair

Rejuvenate yourself with full body air pressure massage from your shoulders to the soles of your feet.

Enjoy a relaxing massage with Real Pro’s
high-tech auto body scanning system.
Real Pro’s technology is able to detect the
prominent points of your body through its
massage heads and adjust them accordingly.
Its sensor technology delivers a gentle
massage specifically contoured to suit each
back and shoulder’s unique structure, while
giving special attention to your spine.

Panasonic’s new 3D Massage Mechanism and Air Massage
technology feature 3 all-new massage and stretching techniques.
3D Massage Techniques

Airbags surround
your whole body

Panasonic’s latest innovation enables
up-down, left-right and front-back 3D
movements for a professional massage.

Full body air pressure
massage from your
shoulders to the soles.

Shoulder Massage
A suitable amount of pressure is
applied to relax the shoulders.

Hand & Wrist Massage
Top and bottom kneading is applied at
crucial tension points to relax the hand and arm.
The armrests
adjust according to
the degree of the
reclined chair.

1. Stretching massage around the pelvis
Airbags on both sides hold the pelvic area as the massage balls knead the back.

Twisting

Stretching

2. Stretching massage around the shoulder blades
Airbags hold both sides of the shoulder in place as massage balls knead the back,
spanning from the shoulders to the chest.

Holding both sides of the shoulders
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Box Type

Light Pipe

Airbags inflate to hold the sides of the thigh, calf and soles of the feet. The leg-rest rises
to stretch the leg muscles while the back is kneaded using 3D massage techniques.
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Sofa
Chair

EP-MA70
Massage
Chair

Experience
greater comfort
by reclining the
Real Pro to your
desired level.
Hold and stretch

Hip & Thigh Massage
Airbags at the waist and
thighs relax the muscles.

Kneading the back area

3. Stretching massage for the leg

Timeline — Massage Chairs

With the armrests angled with the
backrest, you can enjoy arm massage
even while lying down.

Buttock, Pelvis
& Thigh Stretching
3 airbags at the buttocks and
thighs for better relaxation.
Airbags
rise up to
11cm

Foot Massage

Calf Kneading

Foot Massage with 3D air cushions
for a realistic massage experience.

Kneading is applied on
both sides of the calf.

Shiatsu foot pad

Photos and diagrams are for illustration purposes only.

